
Can you believe the first day of Autumn is just around the corner?  The temperatures�
have been up and down the thermometer.  It will probably continue that way for an-�
other few weeks at least.  As the temperatures drop and we stay indoors it’s time to get�
back to sewing (Or continue sewing as the case may be)  Be sure to get stocked up on�
supplies like stabilizers, threads, fabrics and more.�

Leslie’s Sewcial�---�The next Leslie’s Sewcial will be on�Sat., September 19�.�  Get�
signed up early to reserve your spot .�There is only 1 spot left in this class�.  Great time�
to get that project done you have wanted to do but need a little help.�

Mary’s Beginners Circle�---�Mary is ready to start the Mary’s Beginner’s Circle on�
Sat., September 26�.�  In order to comply with covid restrictions, masks are required by�
all attendees and the number of students will be limited so sign up early to save your�
spot.   This class is for new sewists or those who need a refresher course.  This will be�
a learn as you go class and very informal.  If you have a project in mind bring it along.�

Kimberbell Club�is on the first Wednesday of the month at 10am or 2pm. This club is�
perfect for all those who have an embroidery machine.  Leslie shows a new Kimber-�
bell project each month.  Due to Covid restrictions we have to limit attendance, so�
please call the store to attend this FREE demo.�October 7�is the next meeting these�
spots fill up fast so don’t delay.�Don’t forget to bring a memory stick if you want the�
free design�.�

In Stitches With Mary� meets on the 2nd Wednesday of each month.  This club is for�
all sewists.  The next session will be�October 14� at 10 am or 2pm.  Because of Covid�
restrictions we have to limit the number of participants we can have.  So please call the�
store to reserve a spot. This will fill up fast, don’t delay.�

Pre-Loved Viking w/�
Cabinet and Chair�

This Viking “work horse” of a ma-�
chine is available and come with the�
cabinet you see as well as the chair�
shown. This would be a great ma-�
chine for a new sewist or for a second�
machine.  (Or, let’s be honest, a 3rd�
or 4th machine)  This won’t be�
around long.�

All this for only�

$399�



Leslie's Sewcial is the perfect class for you if you are want-�
ing to finish a project, but you need a little assistance.  Or�
maybe you don't know how to get started on a project you�
have been wanting to make.  Spend all day with Leslie and�
others who love to sew like you�.�
Classes Meet:�  Sat., Sept 19 or Oct 10�
Class Time:� 9am - 3pm�
Class Fee $35.00�

Leslie's FREE demo showcasing a new Kimberbell machine em-�
broidery project each month is back�.�Due to health restrictions,�
we have to limit attendance so it is imperative that you call to�
make a reservation for either session.� Don’t forget your embroi-�
dery stick if you want the free design.�
Next meeting,�Wed., Oct. 7�
Classes Meet:�1st Wed of the Month�10am OR 2pm�
Class Fee: FREE�

Each month Mary will show a project or two geared toward all�
sewists.  There is no need for a special sewing machine to com-�
plete her projects.  Her September projects are shown to the left.�
During these Covid restrictions the in person classes will be lim-�
ited to 10 people so please call the store to reserve a spot.   If you�
are unable to attend but  would like the written directions Mary�
will be happy to provide them just send $5.00 to Mary Maurer at�
309 E 2nd St., Muscatine, IA 52761 and specify which project you�
want directions for.   The next In Stitches Club will be�Wed., Oct�
14�
Classes Meet:�2nd Wednesday of the Month  10 am or 2pm�
Class Fee:  $5.00�

Are you new to sewing?? Have you sewn before but need a refresher�
course?? Has Pinterest piqued your interest in trying some projects but�
not sure how to get started?? Beginning quilters welcom.? Let Mary help�
you at our Beginner's Circle Sewing Sessions.? This will be a 'learn as�
you go class' and very informal.? Bring your sewing machine (with man-�
ual) and basic sewing supplies such as scissors, pins, ruler and yes, the�
dreaded seam ripper.? If you have a project in mind, bring that too, or we�
can help you find your needed supplies in our store. Beginners younger�
than 12 should be accompanied by an adult wanting to learn too.??�
Classes Meet:�Sat., Sept. 26 at 9:30am - Noon�.�
Classes Fee: $20.00�



Putting Your Foot Down�
Here we will showcase a different foot each week and try to help you understand how it can help�
you with your sewing.  You will�Recieve 25% off�the purchase of the featured item if you men-�
tion you saw it in the newsletter .�Offer good till September 26, 2020�

Seams Right Gauge�

Get 25% off this foot by mentioning this ad�
Good through September 26�

What does it do?� – The Clover Seams Right measuring gauge is perhaps the most�
useful measuring tool for sewing ever devised. The Seams Right is a virtual measure-�
ment reference tool in your hand. Everything we do in sewing requires some measur-�
ing function. Fashion, heirloom, quilting, home décor or crafts, they all require�
precise measurements. Some of the most important and helpful features of the Clover�
Seams Right are:�
·� The most often used measurements of 1/4", 3/8", 1/2", 5/8", 3/4" and 1" are promi-�

nently marked with extended green tabs and are easy to identify. Those will cover�
most standard seam and hem allowances.�

·� Six interior measurements are also included for the more obscure measurements.�
·� Its convenient size makes it easy to manipulate with one hand so you can mark�

with the other. This is especially useful when marking along curves or corners.�
·� The button hole slot makes creating consistent button hole sizes a breeze.�
·� Made of sturdy aluminum, the edges and corners can be used to shape and iron pre-�

cise corners and creases into your fabric. It does get hot though so please exercise�
caution!�

·� The 90 degree angles can also be used to check square seams for pockets, quilt�
blocks and appliqué.�

·�It is especially useful when checking hems as they are pinned or sewn.�

Although this is not a “foot”�
it is a tool that should be kept�
by your sewing machine just�
like your feet are.  Clover�
even has a short video you�
can watch just�

Click Here�

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=A-L70WndlEg&feature=youtu.be


Shannon Fabrics is Sponsoring a�
National Sewing Month Give Away�

Since 1982 September has been deemed National Sewing Month.  In honor of that, Shannon�
Fabrics is sponsoring this huge giveaway.  Nothing to buy, just sign up.  The link below will�
take you to their website so you too can sign up.  Good luck to all.�

Enter Here�

https://blog.shannonfabrics.com/blog/ultimate-national-sewing-month-giveaway?utm_medium=email&utm_source=dbm&utm_campaign=bl_shannonfab_9102020&j=7864866&sfmc_sub=363387030&l=227_HTML&u=184073417&mid=515005057&jb=97&j=7864866&sfmc_sub=363387030&l=227_HTML&u=184073417&mid=515005057&jb=97

